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All things comes to those who I had such hopM oi htitt Belton ^ she ^“atiwu^Ttie6 manuscript copies of 
hustle while they walt.”-Success. W“ “° invents where you might be the fourth contury-wben St. Jerome

To o,. found Sleep. ™“n -tUso extraordinary tb“ she wrute-werc purer, more free iron, the
Perfect, or nearly perfect health is, _n: have answered my letter." errors, Intentional and otherwise, ul

of course, the first condition of sound #h°"8t0 °Lght the word, and a look of copyists than those ol a later date, 
sleep, but scarcely anyone is quite J"“ Jsed OVOP i.ci- face, and she There were variant copies in his time, 
healthy, and so we must aid the sloop- '« ' . * hor -,)ckot alld brought out St. Jerome translates Acts 1-18,^ thus
loss to acquire that which is lacking. '. . wb-[cjj h|H, ^ook to lier mother, from the Greek manuscript >
The one great thing to do is to fatigue o Mother I am so sorry,” she said, him: ht hie ijuidem ponged i "!/’1 ft’ 
the attention, not only to tire out the „ - it came two days Mfrre.fr iiii.piiluhs, el ,,,«pc„s,,s rrr,m
body but also the active mind ; to ** L ■> medium el digit sa sunt omnm mscua
drive the congested blood from the 6 wucox snatched the letter from ejus.” which the Oathohc 1 era o 
brain. Quiet and regular habits, a cor Tllovl careless of you, translates thus : “ And he indeed.hath
tain monotony of light evening occupa- |(d ” llly ar0 nulst thoughtless, possessed a Held of the reward of in
tion will tend in this direction, while a J Jow anxious I am about quity, and being hanged burst asunder
great variety of evening engagements Uo J how did you get this in the midst and all his bowels gushed
1, generally fatal to the victim of In- f“6 P“V ray’ y b out.” The correctness of this English
somnia. It is unwise to go to bed on loc,“ jound it ,m lhe mat on Monday translation will not be disputed, 
either an empty or very lull stomach ft aud \ put it in my pocket, The question t.h*n whic||
a slight meal before rest is the wisest » ‘ haven't this skirt since.” Was the manuscript copy trom which

a veary’biht0ald8to XtVstuM^^l’thoui ^n^P^£Mato^

Never look on the dark side ; take a favor jl too -ormor for

Shi^^^ornnny i:™ £i>Ei?zr
He a child : live simply and natur- was so near that she was allowed to go îua ■ ^ 0 > , Ki James’

keep clear of entangling by herself in the evening, ard she tion wtuen is lounu in b
complications of all usually went. v,„‘, ,„ii ti,„r(, no contradiction

, . , iosic knelt in her usual corner, and You tell us mere is no,p,i. ». —.. 4-r“ ■ssjs "a.“t5 sstWMstJStt* ^ »:
all discontent and dissatisfaction bring said, almost mecha y. e a reader judge. Matthew says: ‘ lie
age-furrows prematurely to the face. jer^ous[ cast doL "the pieces of silver in the

Keep your mind young by fresh, vig- ' ®?n,t her, life being by no temple, and departed and went an
orous thinking, and your heart sound J yft|fy mattcr- There seemed hanged himself. In Acts the account
by cultivating a cheerful, optimistic I many obstacles in hor ways, so much of Judas death ** th'?' th‘o ruwLard 
disposition. to fight against in her own nature that man purchased a field nt . .

Don’t live to eit, but oat to live. Lhe often felt depressed at the little of ln-quity, and fa g ” ^ g’Ac. 
Many of our ills are due to overeating, progrea3 she seemed to be making—the ourst asunder in > judas
to citing the wrong things, and to Seffats were so frequent, the victories oordingtothe first account 
irregular eating. so few ! In the deep depths of her soul m t J, aa the text tlirows

Don’t be too ambitious : the canker Josie knew that the love she really had ‘“ the second, so waa acei.
of an over vaulting ambition has eaten for her sister and mother seemed to be anyra^ I10t^uicide at the end of a
up the happiness of many a life and cbanging ln an alarmi^ way. Sheww ^opm The ” individual liberty” you
shortened its years. so jealous of her sister, so ®“J p o[ doc3 nr)t justify such con-Throw aside your dignity, and romp lier b^'^^.^J^^ VeronTca It traductions in historical documents, 
and play with children ; make them manliest preferanco lor ^romca^ U madc by copyists or translat-
love you by loving them, arid you will had been «° ®^er 8lnce she cornu to- ^ |)mst ,)B a8sumpd that this con-
add years to your life. “i™™ been the favorite ever the one tradiction did not appear in the ong-

Think beautiful thoughts,-harmony ^ , Jadmirodaud petted. In a way that Inal inspired writings, and it d<ms not 
thoughts, beauty thoughts, truthf wou)d ^vc spoiled her had not her appear in St. Jerome s \ ulgato, nor 
thoughts, thoughts of innocence, of ”°u'd “ s* 8Woet ; Josie never won its Catholic translation, 
youth, of love, and of kindness. “ffectionTher^r did, and tactless “ If the Protestant vonio oli to-day,

Associate a great deal with young rcmar!is which she had overheard, or that is, America v! ^ ,mly 
people ; take a lively interest in then had boen aetua''v said in her presence, l-*», h;‘“. t ,d ‘f thc original manu 
hopes and ambitions, and enter into comparing the sisters to Josie s disad- ^‘^“‘ n Hebrew and Greek, it certain- 
their sports with enthusiasm. vantage, bad been burnt in to her mem- sc:ripts in 1Ü

Cultivate placidity, serenity, and ury. SHow much she suffered no one “p.es of ^opies
s;:sss -»“>? s'SS.riZiSiU™::,.. ******«*->—-

ainst the W ill of tied were the dom-

JJaTS WrrU_J0UNG MEN. hanawrmngof Edison, was the follow-

II. >
SatisfactionK young men would take St. Aloy-

d road It?—Catholic Columbian.
to a Sunny Man.
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All Uoore are Open

m
attracts business sne- 

likos to deal with 
We in-

A sunny man
-“•abirrttful people.
•SÏÏÏ.Î, shrink from a crabbed, cross, 
contemptible character, no matter how 

i m he may be. We would rather do a 
mue les” business or pay a little more 
}or our goods, and deal with an optlm-

"You wonder how it can make
white and clean, !

.
t,,lhe clothes so 

with so little rubbing?
It is just SOAP-perfcctiy pure

with peculiar qualities for wash- ; ,
ing clothes. Try it the next M 

l wash. * |

,
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À T
vThe great business world of to day is 

too serious,—too dead m-carnest. tide 
in America is the most strenuous over 
llperieneed in the history of tho 
world. There is a perpetual teed of 
7clief from this great tension, and a 
Inniiv cheeilul, gracious soul is like 
aTocMin breeze in sultry August, or 
?be coming of a vacation. Wo welcome 
ft because it gives usât least temporary 
relict from the strenuous strain. 
Country storekeepers look forward for 
Months to tho visits of jolly, breezy, 
traveling men, aud their wholesale 
houses profit by their good nature. 
Cheerful-faced and pleasant-voiced
elerks can sell more goods and attract 
ujorc customers than saucy, snappy, 
disagreeable ones. Promoters, or or- 
ganizei s ot great enterprises, must 
make a business of being agreeable, of 
harmonizing hostile interests, and ot 
winning mm’s good opinions. News
paper men, likewise, depend on making 
friends to gain entrance, to get inter
views, to discover facts, and to find 
news. All doors fiy open to a sunny 
man and he is invited to enter when a 
disagreeable, sarcastic, gloomy - man 
1 as to break open the door to forco his 
way in. Many a business is founded 
on courtesy, cheerfulness, and good

Read the directions on 
the wrapper.

Surprise
is a
pure, 
hard 
Soap.
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MAYPOLE SOAP 1

A Perfect Dye ! Mes
com-

Jl/fl'/r is England but solievtrywhert. toe. for Color,-rSc. for Black. /:«.-* I 

t.:ab»ut ,1 free—by mddrening Canadian Depat: S Plate Roya.e, Man:, eat. J
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DOES IT PAY TO PU Y A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?GOLD DOLLARShumor. .... ,The world is too full of sadness and 

sorrow, misery and sickness ; it needs 
more sunshine : it needs cheerful lives 
which radiate gladness ; it needs en
couragera who will lift and not bear 
down, who will encourage, and not ois- 
courage.—Success.

Afraid <>f Gambllrg Clerks-

try.
Yes, better than it would

31AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars
n 1 1 v at forty cents each.? 1You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG I NCI. BA TO 1« with 
M^ttrtnte^ti10Th^ machiues will hatch and take eire

each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used,

I
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for tills district

I
m a ver- 

of ver- 
manu-

Two bonding companies in Chicago 
that the bonds of all patrons 

is shown that 
as many

announce
•will bo canceled if it 
they gamble or speculate, and, 
clerks in that city do experiment 

. the market and with chips, some alarm 
has been cieatcd.

Bonding comp- 
impossible to insure 
less in every case, 
tho majority of people being regarded 
-is honest, the companies can afford 
to take tho risk, after ordinary pre
cautions have been taken, with the 
rest. But the oflicers who know the 
habits of a man to be bad will decline 
to take a risk, just as an insurance 
company refuses to insure a man known 
to bo buffering with consumption or

A conclusion based on an “ if
There isIf ! iOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lame conclusion.is a very

nob a manuscript copy 
that has been duly authenticated 
correct and complete copy of 
originals. There are a number of vari
ant and frogmentory copies. The oldest 
extant Hebrew manuscript is not older 
than the tenth century. The oldest 
Greek manuscripts of the New j esta- 

not earlier than the fourth 
Aud, Mr. Jones, you will 

her that these manuscripts

in ant elements. in existence
a nie s know that it is 

themselves against 
It is reasoned, that

TO BE CONTINUED. as a 
theSTORIES ON THE ROSARY

|By Louisa Km it.y Doiihkk.
Tl.© Crowning of Our I-ady in Heaven. ABOUT TRANSLATIONS 01 THE 

the proving of josie. BIBLE.
“ The knile is so old it is all sharp at Pittsburg,"fZ, Feb. 4, 1001.

^^^^ialof-lan. ment are

burned in a few minutez look-

il œ "
Wilcox recounted her day s adventures 'J^d power •« Gtc., is altogether in convents of the Christians, existing
and misadventures. . the “Revised” and “ Ameri- from the early centuries of the Churcl

Veronica, to whom expression of the favor of t ^ noW tho stand- to the present day, have been sate de-
svmpathy she felt came quite naturally can Keym , tbe hanging of positories of Christian Scriptures. . The efttoacy cf Bickle’s Anti Consumptive
slid a good many kind things, entered ard editu n. , t:on what- The convent has proved the ark tor tho ^yrnp in curing cou«hs nod eold^a^ti

he6, mother7» disappointment am! Judas there » m. ~ntfe. transmission of the ancient manuscripts i^'i—-,

roLTton^tot^tactiurw^rds and f erred to. There is individuaUilmrty to us.” ^ ^ ^ ^ manu. Ï»
felt how much she would have liked to 1 **The ^occurrence is re- scripts’were made by the Monks and in ^®nût^oabt Anv-iicinTveodo?e. becau«e » hpy
hive been able to say something more latmg events. iùe occ th h their possession to alter and inter- know and apprvciAte its value as a curative,
than •’I’m so sorry, mother,” in her corded a l right ^bolh- g polate, for athousand years belore l’ro- | Try It.
quick way, which did not convey a dressed in different terms testantism came intoexistence, how can

rCVUSK-t- ThoroW Cement »-“ f Irsiltei1 Port,and cement
know that there are no original manu
scripts in existence in Hebrew, or 

other language.

LONDON, ONT. XNo. 9 Market Lane,

|»ROIfK88IONlL,

mCLLMUTB A IVEY. IVEY & PQOMQOlij 
11 -Barrletura. Over Bank ol Coivuiezna. 
London, OnL

TAR. CLAUDK BROWM DKNT18T H«»NOS 
i) Graduato Toronto University. GradnsW 
Philadelphia DeuUU College. 189 Dund&ei BY 
Phone 138

8TKVKN30N, 391 UUNDA>» 8Y»
tuu/-Surgery and X. lia»

kithe Pittsburg 
“ that Catholics resented

“It is time,” saxs 
Observer,
the increasing habit which certain 
manufacturers—especially those of in
toxicating liquors—have of caricatur
ing priests and monks in their adver 
Gisements. Tho most effective way to 
resent these insults is to refrain from 
purchasing tho goods so advertised.”

mirs
vl

cancer. ,
Action of this sort has a wholesome 

the morals of a community 
business safer. Every

;effect on
and makes a .. .
snan who jumps his bond is relentlessly 
hunted down by tho company, no mat
ter what may be the cost, as an ex
ample to others. Employees are find
ing out that it pays for them to bo 
honest and behave themselves.

l.

r»R.
1 ; uondu'i rip'tu;
Work. Phone 510.
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into JOHN FERGUSON * SONS
. C. 3 ISO Kluir IRtrtwt□ RE Others Will not BringOutstrip

Bu
Merely to The Leading Undertaker» aud Kmb&lmW 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—Roane 373 : Factoryseem to thinkA great many people 

that getting ahead of others, like the 
winning of a horse in a race, is success. 
Nothing could bo farther from the 
truth. Outstiipping others often moans 
trampling upon their rights, aud keep
ing them back by unfair means ; it 
often signifies failure, not success. 
Tho mere thought of trying to get 

else is inimical to

W. J. SMITH ft SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBAUtDU 

113 Dnndae SI reel
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ine :

ï'nder feelings, and she so often said the wrong 
thing, and was so frequently snubbed 
that a habit of silence was growing upon

Phone 5M
apest

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, l’ig 
Bens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Biers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

D. A. STEWART,as compared with
sion that has been the Protestant

Protestant readers by giving them as originals. dca, m3r0 in Mr.

*“rr’cSZ"E'ovT.ii. § T- j.

5-e Estate Of John Battle
SBsœïzdzzzKsœrsïll thos,ls.ost_

translations, approached nearer to the
Ca,italic text, and tho Revised, in tm- prcfitable .
proving on the King James' approaches Not So Prohtaoie .
still nearer to the Catholic text. Ward, it is noticeable that nowadays there 
ia his “ Errata,” points out no less th; n are fewer “ ex priests” and ex-nuns 
thirty texts which, in correcting the than there used to bo. The “ revela- 
Kipg .lames’ Bible, follows, the Catho- tion ” business does not pay as well as 

other texts did in a more ignorant generation.

Iher.ahead of some one (Successor to J. T. 8TKPHKN3GN)
■ Funeral Director and Embalmer

Gko. K. Loo an, AssL Mana«er.
agent for The Detroit Metallic Casket Oo. 

Upon Day anrl Nighfi. KAtablished lOTa
Tki.ki'Iionk No. 459

success. . Then the girls cleared away while
Such efforts develop tho bruto in tbo-lr mother lay on the sofa, silently 

man They nourish some of the worst occupiod with her own thought!, the 
failure qualities, such as selfishness, ugliness of the room oppressed her,and 
envy, and avarice. , she felt more keenly alive than ever to

No one can succeed, in the larger tbe smoky ceiling, grimy paper, and 
sense, unless he becomes a broader and hideously colored prints of Aesuvras 
hotter man ; but can one grow broader and t’o Royal I amity. Tho black 
aud better when lie is actuated by tho horae.hair covered furniture and brick- 
meanest of all motivos—the desire to rod table cover were so many eyesores 
get ahead of his neighbor ? to hor beauty-loving nature, and her

While struggling to improve our- thoughts turned that evening a|lc

and of making their burdens a been her home all jior marrieu iiic. 
little lighter To throw stumbling How delightful it had all [>e<m> s

~ lés 1-^lWAtmay make in it.-Succès . | “"g>lon aho was t, make when she came
out in society, how much she would be 
admired, aud how proud she, her 
mother, would be of hor. l’roud of her 
beautiful daughter she always would be, 
and nothing could change her devotion, 
which Veronica warmly reciprocated.
But now all was changed, and liie m 

I tioverty lay before her, the problem of 
With God life and love ar3 synony- | hoW to mako ends meet seeming as im- 

mous. I possible to solve as that of where to get
A sharp man always cuts bis own fin- work. J-Milœx felt it^ll very

“ Repentance cannot tear up the roots

No man reaches tho stage of triumph ‘’'jj^ylà'turnèd involuntarily to the 
but by the steps of trial. I Sisters. How different they were I

The man who takes life as a dose Voponlca>g beauty was such a contrast 
always finds it a bitter one. • to Josie’s plainness, unredeemed save

A man makes no particular progress b . largo crystal clc" °tooStichtîv
by patting himself on the back lank d»rk >ia,r was brushed too tightly

Virtue may bo its own reward but it from a high ‘"^Vrregular. 
is net its own advertising agent. »»b l,-d y Q0 doubtl about it that if I

Some men expect to acquire a their make monoy by my pencil1 must
good habits in their second childhood. sQme otber way,” said Mrs. Wilcox,

No other man's blunders cost you as speal;ing her thoughts aloud, and both
------------------ I girls looked up.

“ Mummy, you
Crocker, professor of I said \ eronica,
-nriiiD- at Columbia | smile. 1 a“ . . „e0

then we shall g dear utUe home as if there were any
You must cheer know or ought to know, that there i.

no original text in existence ; that all

espie
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ÏÏ 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
I lttngliig 'ltmmd the World
I Memorial Belle a Specialty
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itury Gko. GiJohn Drydkn.
Proeldent.

H. WAddington. Soo. and Managing Dlraefet
Some Helpful Thoughts.hir-g CAS-

half & 
i a tvtful 
.eaned to

at-d. LO 
A^k r'r:- Ü1C

There is no short cut to happiness; 
Virtue is not a matter of vocabulary. 
Nothing succeeds where tho soul 

falls.

: Mij InapeolMtL Lkitch, D. Wkihmiu.kr, 
8v-pk John Killkh.

Wr,utoi’cn»;- V!''k U . UiUMlI '* 
yt-rfi «Auftkei* HcU iewsAr». < ilie Version, and many 

wherein it approaches nearer to the Catholic Universe. 
Catholic translation. This fact tolls — ——— A

full!989 of Malt, Extract 
yw[ in weakness and nor voua

‘ ijfi1diseases, provided youI H
SR M I from Harl- y Mali,

sS j Your Doctor will toll
H m 1 you O Keeto’. Liquid
Y,£j HE 11 WffiawSt Kxvraot of Mail is the

lii.1V bv ntili W -'host, for he knows how
5) Y Y a it i-, made and what it la
Hj Wr nrr Dir Otilyvrlail manufar- ■ 1 J ! mndo from.1 I If you nerd Malt IU-

■ i.-wds rail be Dilcly ■ ! I ,/ tract, and want tho bosk
EB - -1 1-y yo»t ■ I insist upon getting
E buck it not sn"»rn.-d. ■ I feJMrSWMlitfg -O'Keefe’»."

W I ^W°v' Who,oroTOH*;^ iur itcisonal a.loi liment, or a .1 w I Uono.ai wg( nu,
watch or chu k for Utility, wc van ^ 
save y.ai in11ney—our hik stock 
and intthols ol doing lmsin 
enables our customers to get 
ucar to first cost.

^ scud for illustrated catalogue free ®

A little silence may save a lot of sor-
its own story.

Yon say the “ American Revised 
is now the “ Standard edition.” By 
whom has it been recognized as such i 
We are not aware that any denomin
ation has given it official recognition as 
the standard and your calling it so 
commits nobody but yourself. The ad
mittedly erroneous King's or Author
ized Version, has been the Standard 
Version for four hundred years. It is 
the version which the Bible Societies 
sent out to the heathen. Who de
posed it ? The fact that it is acknowl
edged to be erroneous does not relegate 
it to * ' innocuous desuetude ” as long 
as it is road from the pulpit and issued 

the Word of

5, PIrow.
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FLATU- .
yHT BURN- m

The Secret of “FroiLaTives"iPEPSp:
HIGH TT CUK- ' lies in the secret process of making 

them. The fruit juices are changed, 
chemically ami medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

I

il f

^ook L-
by the Bible Societies as 
God.ren -> According to the original Greek 
text your translations ol Acts, 1, chap , 
18, v., in tbe Catholic Version, is in- 
correct.”

Comment: . , , _
You speak of tho original Greek text 

such text. You

or Fruit Liver Tablets
arc the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes—prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

'Truit-a-tivcs” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kuiuex 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.

FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

much as your ower.
Edison Amends an Epigram

Francis Bacon 
electrical engineering at

SttRrS&Si5“ >storssssfrjvï H Hs isartm» rasævss: » *-versity, and also requesting Mr. Edison can earn money, tttoug o( copiea, all varying more or loss in
to inscribe tlio picture with some motto Enow bow. „ id Mra. Wilcox, their readings, and the most of which
that might be helpful to tho stuien s. «“‘Æ’. bad indeed. How are of comparatively modern date AU
l^^tor'ar^Vr60-1'-—' ' vou two girls are to be kept at school you could therefore

the Cross to succeed,” 
hopeful 

u are, aud 
horrid

are sure 
with e sweet. I
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